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JAs. T. SCOTT has received another fine
assortment of Jewelry, and other nice things,
which he is selling lower than ever.

[Cr 1-1. IC NEFF & BROTHER it will be seen
have received a spleo.aid assortment of Watch-
es and Jewelry which they are selling very
cheap.

I:l2"*Paownt.—" cheap Johnny" we mean—-
is "in town" again with a splendid assortment
of Fall and Winter Goods. Goand see him.—
He charges nothing for a sight.

0:7" Messrs. J. A. Donna and A. M. WILT,
it will be seen by their card, have purchased
the Daguerrian Apparatus of John G. Lemmon
& Co., and ars prepared to take the faces of
both old and young, is the best style. We
would advise all parents to embrace the oppor-
tunity of having the likolessee of their children
taken. Their room is in the second story of
the Court H0n5.....

GLORIOUS OLD HUNTINGDON I
In no county in the Stab• have the Taylor

men done better, in comparison with the Octo-
ber election, than in our own glorious old Hun-
tingdon. Weare at a loss to know which dis-
trict to compliment first—all have done so well.
The Cass men, it is well known were vaporing,
boasting and assuring their 4, friends abroad," ,
that they would reduce we; and to do so they
left not a stone unturned—no means, however
dishonorable, untried. They fought with the
desperation of men whose last hope depended
on their efforts at this time. But their efforts
failed—their humbugs are exploded, and they
are politically used up forever.

We never seen an election conducted with so
much unscrupulous desperation as in this die-
trict. To make votes for Cass, poor men were
approached by Canal officers with promises of
Locks or work upon'the Canal; and others, un-
der the control of wealthy Locofocos, and those
clothed in a 5' little brief authority," were
threatened with being turned out of their houses
and withhaving their S U BSISTEN C E TAKEN
FROM THEM if they DARED to vote for
ir old Zack." All this was done by men claim-
ing to be democrats ! And some of whom are
even looking up to seats in Congress as demo-
erotic candidates! Lord sa.,e the poor from
the embraces of such democrats ! Others, un-
der the control of Locofoco agents, were drag-
ged up to the polls...and compelled to vote for
Cass or lose their situations! And this too by
men who are constantly falsely charging Whig
manufacturers with wanting to control the
votes of those in their employ. After resort-
ing to such degrading means, and having the
advantage of an extra vote that will not be
seen in the district again, they had the mortill-
cation, when the votes were counted, of discov-
ering that they had only increased one voteover

..their October majority. The Taylor Men,
however, had one advantage, which they had
not in October. The elected Judge did not ap-
pear in time, and the Inspectors appointed an-
other, also a Locofoco, but an honest, intelli-
gent man, in his place. And it was soon dis-
covered, after the voting commenced, that it
took more qualifications. than merely offering
to vote. the Locofoco ticket, (as in October) to
get a vote. It is withgreat pleasure that we
publicly applaud the honest action of a majority
of our election board on Tuesday last. We re-
gret to say, that we could not conscientiously do
so after the October election. .And it is with
unfeigned pleasure, that we bear witness to the
zeal and vigilance manifested by the Rough and

. Ready boys. We feel proud in being associa-
ted wills sucha Spartan'band.

The country districts did nobly—,very one '
of them. Early in the evening the news came
from WALKER, which gave Longstreth 0 ma-
jority, that the vote stood 93 to 81, which wasr
received by the Taylor men with three cheers.
Next came Porter w;th 72 majority for old
Zack—a gain of 20.e-which caused a shout to go
up that shook the town. Next came glorious
old FRANKLIN, with a majority of 03—again
of 43 since October ! The idea of trying to
sleep was now abandoned, the Taylor Minstrels
making the nignt vocal with their songs and in-
strumental music. The lines,

,4 Old Zack shall be our President,
And nobody else but he,"

indications began to demonstrate possessed
quite us much truth am poetry. Then came in
rapid succession the glorious districts of
BRADY, UNION, WA RRIORSAIARK, MOR-
RIS and MURRAY'S RUN, all adding their
gains to swell op the majority for old Rough
and Ready. And when CROMWELL, with
her 124 majority was heard from at daylight,
all considered that the State had gone for Tay-
lor, especially as SHIRLEY, DUBeLIN,SPRINGFIELD and CLAYwere received at
the same time, and TOD, CASS, HOPEWELL,
and PENN soon after, in all of which the Tay-
lor men had manfully done their duty. In the
afternoon of Wednesday, we received a line
from a friend in JACKSON township, whore
Longatreth had 14 majority, informing us that
the township was gloriously redeemed—Taylor
paving received a majority of 9, All the Tay-
lor men now considered the Union safe for old
Zack, as If was fair to presume honest demo-
crat. elsewhere ; as in Jackson, bad thrown off
the shackles of party and boldly voted for Tay-
lor. The Taylor men of Jackson have done
nobly, and the honest democrats who came up
to the help of their country, wili hereafter look
back to their vote upon this occasion with more
satisfaction than any they ever cast in theirlives.

As we said ip the corotrie4ement of thin ar

tick, the whole county did nobly: Old Hmt,
tingdon has come up to her former standard,
notwithstanding the unusual extra Locofoco
vote now within her limits. She has again
sadly disappointed Locofocoism, and forever
banished, from the minds of the Locofoco lead ,

era the hope of conquering her sturdy Whig
yeon'anry. The boast of the Globe that Loco-
focoism would have the majority, has again
been falsified, and we would advise the editor
never again to insult the intelligence of his
readers by such silly predictions.

In conclusion, Whigs of Old Huntingdon,
" OLD Lica," as we long since predicted, has
been elected President of the United States.—
And we will again predict, that his administra-
tion of the Government will be such that you
will never regret having aided his election by
giving him a majority of

GRAPE! ►
THE PEOPLE HAVETHILIOPEIEDI

tNA665!
Huntingdon County

t7i

Henderson,

Warriorsmarki
Hopewell,
Barree,
Shirley,
Porter,
Franklin,
Tell,
Springfield,
Union,
Brady,
Morris,
West,
Walker,
Tod,
Miirrays Run,
Cromwell,
Birmingham,
Cass,
Jackson,
Clay,
Penn,

efficiat

OLD ZACK'S C0111.li!
THE OLD KEYSTONE

Nobly Sustains the Taylor Ameri-
can Column.

THE TARIFF OF 1816, AND THE FREE
TRADE PARTY LAID LOW IN

THE DUST !!

"Sound the Hewgag, strike the Tong.,
Beat the Fuzzyguzzy, wake the Gonquong,
Let the loud Quanteppa ring,
Bum turnfuzzlebum, dingo him."

TuQJ,

Tylor's majority, 668
Speaker of the House.

An important session of the Legislature is be-
fore 11A. A new order of things is abort to com-
mence in Pennsylvania. The lateelections show
that Legislators and public officers generally
cannot act in defiance of the popular will. And
it is clearly the will of the People that public
business shall not only be well done, but done
economically and with despatch. To expedite
legislation, it is of the first importance to select
an energetic and competent presiding officer.
And in this connection, we beg leave to suggest
the name of A. K. CORNYN, Esq., the mem-
ber clect from this county, as Speaker of the
next House of Representatives.

It is true Mr. C. will be a new member, but
there is no member of the coming Legislature,
save Mr. Coopei., (who will not desire it,) who
possesses, in such an eminent degree, the rcqui•
site qualifications for an efficient presiding offi-
cer, us does Mr. Cornyn. We do not suggest
his name merely because he comes from our
own county. We are impelled to do so by a
higher and more patriotic motive—the public
good. Should the Whigs of the House, at the
coming session, see proper to adopt our sugges-
tion and elect Mr. Cornyn Speaker, we
predict that he will fill the chair withan ability,
impartiality and urbanity that will excite the
admiration and applause of all.

Berks
York
Perry
Montgomery
Chester.
Allegheny
Delaware
Huntingdoil
Blair
Union
Beaver
Mercer
Butler
Washington
Westmoreland
Centre
Bedford
Northumberland
Mifflin
Juniata
Fayette
Lehigh
Bradford
Armstrong
Bucks "

Carbon
Columbia
Clinton

LClearfieldLucerne
Lycoming
Montgomery
Northampton
Somerset

1 Sullivan
Pike
Susquehannah
Erie
Clarion
Monroe
Wayne
Wyoming
Indiana

3560
618
668

1039
117,1

U. S. Senator.
The victory of the Whigs of this State secures

to them a United States Senator for six years.—
Who among the many able and patriotic Whig
Statesmen of Pennsylvania shalt receive the
honor of that station 1 From the evidences
around its, we think we can safelyanswer—Hon.
JAMES COOPER of Adams county. He not
only deserves it for his long and able advocacy
of Whig principles, but the interests of this
great Commonwealthdemands that she should
be represented in the IT. S. Senate by one of
his admitted ability and Legislative experience.
We therefore give our voice in favor of Mr.
Coop,r, and hope to see him elected.

A Slanderer.
There is a Locofoco in this town, a'Landlord,

who receives his chief support from Whigs,
who devotesall his leisure time in slandering
Whig candidates, during every election cam-
paign. And not satisfied with this, he does not
hesitate to slander his Whig neighbors, if he canthereby make a vote for his party. He pours
into the ear of every unsuspecting man he
moats the most foul-mouthed lies and slanders
against Whig candidates and private citizens,
and theft turns round, shows his ivory and with
a ghastly grinasks Whig support. We caution
the 'Whig public against him. As pirates often
do, he sails under false colors—the AmericanEagle.

be Leata

Iron-Masters.
Those who read Locofoco papers would doubt-

less think thut all Iron masters are Whigs,and
great tyrants. They are charged with compel-
ling their hands to vote the same ticket they do,
and indeed of every species of oppression.—
Now, it so happens that some Ironmasters are
Locofocos, the Locofoco papers to the contrary
notwithstanding. And it so happens that those
Locofoco Ironmasters are the very men who
play the tyrants over those in their employ to
the greatest extent. One for instance, in the
lower end of this county, who has some fifty
men in his employ, invariably accompanies
theta to the Polls and compels them to vote the
Locofoco ticket. He presents all their receipts
for taxes, and then votes them, with as much
presumptionas though they belonged, body and
soul, to himself. The Bell summons them to
the Polls, and they must chime in with it or
leave the bank. Such ismodern democracy !

07" Ten counties yet remain to
from which will not vary the result.

Modesty.
A young Law student, who has been in thin

county about one year, objected at this poll ell
Tuesday last, toan old man's vote who has been
paying taxes and voting in this county for the
last forty years. And to cap the climax, the
Locofoco Inspector, who had taken his vote at
the October election, and knew him to be a
qualified voter, handed the book to him and
wanted him to swear. Of course he indignant-
ly declined, and the board took his vote.

Where is He I
The administrator of the Party, DE-

CEASED" is anxiously enquired for. Is heready to settle up the account ? "The Whigssay, "Gen. Taylor never surrenders." "We'llMAKEhim surrender !"—is the very last pre-diction.we heard fall from the administrator's
prophetic lips. The inquiry now is—when?

“Gen. Taylor will not receive the voteof more than oue State in the Union.” Who
made the above predictionf We know of onefriend of ours who will not likely have any offi-
cial business at Harrisburg next month. A. G.
Curtin, Esq., is the elector elect from this dis-trict.

Cel. Wyncoop.

That Fraud !
Do our Locofoco friends still intend to content

the election of Gov. Johnston, on the ground of
"fraud" in Schuylkill county? or will they
again charge the honest voters of thut county
with being "&arid ," We shall see.

The result of the labors of this gentleman in
Schuylkill county, are duly appreciated by his
old Whig friends.

Very Polite.
A political paper, in giving the returns of an

election, disclaims all wish, in doing no, to
wound the feelings of the defeated candidate..

OLD ZACK ELECTED CERTAIN : I
,

POST THE BOOKS.
As we have not yet received the exact major-

ities from the different States, we will give
merely those from which sufficient returns have
been received to show how they have gone. It
will be seen OLD ZACK has already received
enough and tospare.
Certain for TAYLOR
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
New York,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
North Carolina,
Kentucky,New Jersey,
Tennessee,
Louisiana;
Georgia,

12 Maine, 11
4 Michigan, 6
6 New Hampshire, 6

6 Ohio. 22
30 South Carolina, 9
26 Indiana, - 12

3 Illinois, 0
8 Mlisouri, 7

Already received, 160
Certain, Flotida, 3

Probably--lowa, 4
Wisconsin, 4

The North American says :—=We shall feduce
the majorities in Maine, Virginia, Alabama and
Illinoisvery considerably, and there is a chain,
fcr Mississippi, although we have no great aux:
iety for the accession. Already, we have
" enough and to spare,"and to wish for more.
would exhibit a feeling of avariciousness for
which we have no particular liking. General
Taylor, as we said three days ago, with t!,
same confidence as we do now when the returns
are in, is President of the United States. an.l
Pennsylvania has decided the election. Of thi,
we shall have more to say anon."

The Nation has spoken I ZACHARY TAY.
LOR is elected President of the United States
Pennsylvania has thrown off her betrayers and
taken the front rank in the great Taylor army.
Ten thousand loud huzzas for the Taylor men of 1
the Old Keystone ! They have not only re-
deemed their own State, but they have elected
that honest, true-hearted, brave old Patriot,)
Gen. Zachary Taylor, President of this glorious
Union. It is unnecessary to say more. I

We give below the returns from this and oth-
er States received up to this time. Inthis State

Next week we shall be able to give the ma
jorities in the several states.Taylor has already gained about 18,000 over

Johnston's vote. His Majority in the State will ! New York has given Taylor between 50 and
000 majority.

not fall short of 13,000. Well done, Tariff 60,
men of Pennsylvania ! 1 In Ohio the Free Soil movement gave the

' State to Cass.
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

REPORTED AND OFFICIAL MAJORITIES. Fur Salt River.
TAYLOR. CASS.

Dauphin, 1153 , i' \
Phila. City& Cu. 0731 . -,y,1,. - -2---- 0. ,
Lancaster 5338 ..„. ~, \
Schuylkill 1253

, ,WI i\
. ROOLUltalqk

Lebanon 1100 ~1.- --,-----,-,-

Adams 816 The Steam Paddle Boat Free Trade; Cans,Franklin 820
Cumber/and 85 Master, will leave Washington on the Ith of

March next for Salt River, with Ten Cent
Jimmy, Breeches Marcy, Sir Bob Walker, to-
gether with a legion of office holders, as large
as Santa Anna's Army at Buena Vista. Coot,
Previous Pardon Hatter. Briellion—Petticoat
Forney.

PENNSYLVANIA PASS.
TO THE COMMANDER OF THE SALT

RIVER SQUADRON
Should Lewis Cass, Master of the Boat Free

Trade, present himself for a passage up Salt
River, you will allow him to pass unmolested.—
By order of the People. Tun KEYs•rosr.

Occupation Gone.
The occupation of a certain smart young

man in Cuss township, of circulatingpamphlets
got up at Washington grossly slandering Gen.
Taylor, is now gone. By a glance at the re-
turns from Cass and the neighboring townships,
it will be perceived thathis business did'nt pay.
We advise him toengage in some more honor-
able employment. Slandering old grey haired
American patriots don't take well in this Loan-
try. It might do in Englund.

A Clean Sweep.
The Cuss men have not el ected one

Congressman in the state of New York
up to the latest dates. Who run against
Taylor 1

Cass distracting the Party i
The New York Globe, a Van Buren

paper says:— " We have received suf-
ficient returns to induce us to say that the
Cass men have been the meansof defeat-
ing Martin Van Buren.

Did'nt do thole Duty.
Previous to the last election, the Globe assn.

ed its readers, that if " the democracy" done
their duly, " Cass and Butler would recci've
majority in Huntingdon county." We there-
fore expect to see the next Globe giving the
demorrary " a few" for not doing lhhir duty.

WANTED.—A liberal price will be given
for any number of copies of Col. Wyncoop's
Speech, liberally circulated by the Locofocos
in this county previous to the late election.—
Apply at this office.

Another Outrage,
We regret to learn that Mr. C. Coughlin, inn-

keeper, at Newton Hamilton, was shot in the
side on election day by. some Locofooo ruffians.
The perpetrators of thisoutrage should be dealt
withas they deserve. It was high time for the
people to put down Locofocoism in thiscountry.

Political Philosophy.
The Pennsylvanian thus quaintly settles tbo

questionof the 'frauds in Schuylkill County"
"The correspondent who asks us about con-

testing the vote for Governor, is referred to the
loot returns front Schuylkill county. We have
no doubt the election for Governor will be con,.
tested, and that hotly—three years hence."

THE LAST STRUGGLES.—There are twoState elections to be held. In Massachu-
setts on Mondaynext, which also in-clues Members of Congress, and in Del-
aware, the following Tuesday. This
will cud the strnggles of 1848.

TheNews by the Hibernia
The Steamship Hibernia has arrived at Dos:

ton with Liverpool dates to the 2 let ult. The
weather through the week has been rainy and
unsettled but the crops had been fully harvest-
ed. In Scotland, potatoes were abundant, and '
in Ireland very scarce. The cholera' on the
increase in England, but the first panic had sub-
sided, and only thirty additional cases had been
reported. The general health was usually good.
In Edinburg the mortality was fearful. The
uovernment had determined to abolish all pr. ,-
cautionary measures of quarantine. Trade dull
in the manufacturing districts.

No change in the sentence of Smith O'Brien.
The Lord Lieutenant had assured the Dahlia
petitioners that full weight would be given to
therezommendation of the Jury to mercy. Du-
croux the Prefect of Paris, has resigned his of-
fice, and expressed his disapproval of Cavai4- •
nac's policy. Socialists banquets continue. Vi-
enna was ,t ill in a case of high cxeirm,mt. The
Emperor had tetired to °lent., in Moravia. The1, railways around Vienna have been torn up for
many miles. Nothing important from Spain or
l'ortugal. '

Murder in Philadelphia.
' A young man named Alfred Coleman,while standing on the side walk, duringthe passing of the Democratic proces-sion, met his death from a blow givenby a man in the proceszion, who, it ap-pedrs, has since been arrested. The
verdict of the Jury of Inquest, render-
ed on Saturday morning, wits as

PoLrrien.01,11.1.: IN New OULEANS.—There
was a Locofoco torch-light procession in New
Orleans on the night of the 28th ult., when the
most wanton outrages were committed. The
Pirarine of the 25th says : "The well known
rendezvous of the Union Rough and Ready
Club, the coffin-house of Christian Lilly, at the
corner of Circus and Perdido streets, was wan-
tonly set on fire, and in a few moments was a
heap of ruins. A light also took place at this
point, and we understood that W. H. Wilder,
I.;sq., a member of the Gmeral Council, was
dangerously wounded by a pistol shot. Rumor

it that several other persons were shot and
dangerously beaten, but whethersuch is the
case or not w.• cannot positively state. A thou-
sad and on, st ,.!'ries- were afloat in regard to
the immedi;ito origin of .this meluneholy
and we fliereiiire cannot pretrial to give the
trite eae. That' tin. building was set on fire by
some of those carrying torches in the proces-
sion, there is not the slightest doubt, and see
bare only to lament the existence of a t.el:rr,
amolz• the ranks of either political party, that
would lead to such a wanton act of criminal vi-
olence."

Two Whigs /Murdered?'
A gentleman just from Mercer county informs

us thata dispute took place in the town of Mer-
cer last week between a Cass man and two
Whigs, when the former drew a pistol and shot
one of the Whigs—he then tied, pu'rsaed by the
other Whig when he turned and shot the other
as he was approaching him. 13othshots were mo'r:
tai. Our informant did not learn the MM, or
any of the parties. The offender is in custod):.

The Locofocos must be growing dangerously
desperate. They shot a Whig in I!hiledelphia
on Saturday. That game will hardly do.—
Piit.vhstrg Ameriran

The Cholera in New York.
NEw Yo Ric, Nov. 2, ISIS

" That the said Alfred Coleman came
to his death by a blow given by sonic
persons unknown, from a portion of theMACS Of the Democratic procession,culling themselves "Killers," at thecor-nes of 12th and Coates streets, on thethe 3d inst."

Our city is in a great state of alarm, from
the rumors now current that a German vessel
now at the wharf, hod landed passengers and
baggage which were impregnated with that
awfully dreaded disease, the Cholera. The
doctors, however, pronounce it not the Asiatic
—but whether it is to allay the excitement, or
that they have examined and found it not the
real ,! Asiatic Plague," I have not yet been
able to learn. Our community, however, ore
in the highest state of alarm at the present mo-
ment.

A further investigation of the affair
was made by the Mayor, on" Saturdayevening, when the testimony of severalwimesses was taken.

IhriF—The Louisville Journalsays—it seems
to be an admitted fact that the stock of Dogs in
the country is large, and that their condition
(owing to an abundant corn crop) will be very
fine. We understand that large purchases were
made last week in Shelby comity for this mar-
ket at $2,50 gross. Purchases for the Cincin-
nati market have ranged its Indiana and taken
largely at 2,50 a 2,75 gross. Theprices we
regard under the present aspect of ti e foreign
news, as very full. Seine of our mostexp i
red packers have not yet entered the market,
regarding prices ton high for prialent

From the note of preparatioa it is prob-
able that a larger numb._r will be packed here
the present season than there was last season.
The houses engaged in this bueiness command
an unlimited capital fot any prudent operation.
Drovers and farmers may, be assured of this
fact, and that every facility will be afforded
suchas to make this market their choice.

James Powers testified that he was M.company with Alfred Coleman on the-s.night of the procession. That therenag a shout for Cass and Butler in the
ranks, which was answered from thesidewalk for Taylor and Fillmore. Atthis two persons rushed front the ranks"
one striking Coleman on the head with
a large club which had a torch on itsand; and another firing n pistol, which'shot a young man named Moyle in the.leg. These men sprung back into the
ranks and went onshouting " fluzzafor
the Killers!" The man who struekrole-man had on a white coat.

Willitm Remington, who is barkeep-er to James McCloskey who keeps the"Hermitage" on the Passynnk road be-.low Chris/inn Street, testified that Mr.•
McCloskey, on the morning niter the.
procession, said that John Apo, (thelocofoeo Constable of the 3,1 WardiSouthwark,) jumped out from the ranksduring the procession and struck a per-.
son over the head with a club, and thathe (McCloskey) would not have struckstruck such a blow for $5OO, and that_he and Francis Clinton were the only-persons who saw the blew struck. Rent ,ington was not in tile Trocessit n anddid not see any portion of it.

A warrant for the arrest of Agan wasissued by the Mayor.

COURSE OF roe COOLERA.-This disease ha,
come to London by the same course that it did
in 18!2. It will be remembered that front Eti4-
land the cholera passed to Paris, sad soonafter
entered this country by the way of Canada ;
and all this within a few months.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIDN.—The \Per-
Mont House ofRepresentatives has pass-
ed to a third reading by a vote of 109
to 81, a bill exempting homesteads not
exceeding $5OO in value from attach-
ment.

The MoliAlflN TEMPLE.—Thc late Fort
Madison Statesman says that n companyhas puiehared all the Mormon propertyin the hands of A. IV. Babbit, the ilior•
mon agent at Nantoo, including thewarg of the Temple, and that arrange-thentS hie been made to rebuild it as
soon tin possible. The price paid was
$12,000. The sante paper alsothtft th.e..eitizeni of Nituroo arc about
td, or hate. already prrested a personliviri~ in Nautoo, who is supposed tobe
the identical individual who tired theTentple.

ID' According to a Washington letter
in the N. Y. Coln. Advertiser, thero is
a probability that the United States Gov-
ernment will be in the money market
before July next, as a borrower ofsome
thirty millions of dollars.

MI7I3DER. AND AttsoN.--David Frew has been
committed tostand.trial at Petersburg, Canada,
on a charge of having murdered his wife and an-
other women, named Jane Norman. Frew was
intoxicated, and is supposed to have killed the
two women, and then set the house on fire.
Their charred and mutilated remainswere found
among the ruins.

TUE VICISSITUDE. OS LIVE.-Martin Duraldc,
son-in-law of Henry Cray, and formerly a man
of great wealthand influence in Louisiana, died
recently of fever, on his return from Tampico.
He had become poor, and followed tho army in
Mexico as a snaoll trader. wife died ',mu.,

•year.; since.

since .% dreadfulaffray took place at Yellvdl, Marion county, Ar-kansas, on the 9th ult., in which three men suerskilled and several wounded. It seems that aman nanml Mooney,' was badly beaten somethree or four weeks since; and that the Ever-eitsand Mooney got upan at;reeni ..nt, and de-clared that the Kings, Slick, Wiiliams, an lHampton Tie( nnt 't Icas=e the count y.On Monday they all met at Yellville. Hamp-ton Tutt has a store, and was' prudent enough t?„,..keep out of the way. .1. Turner,' Esq.' spokethere that day, and the two parties. armed tothe teeth, had some words mid drew,up in battle
array—but the matter was qUieted. Towardsevening, Wadkins of the Everett piirtv, shotdawn Jack King. At the sarn'e time Sin; Ever-ett fired at Sinclair, and missed him': Sinclairr Minted the sixt, mortally womidnig, Everett;Kings brother was shot at by Runlet Everett,the ball grazin4 hi, shoulder ; be, in tarti; shotBartlet Everett dead in his tracks. AfterEverett was shot, he gathered a rock and ptii -
sued Sinclair ; but finding King, who had beer'shot in the begining of the tight, he turned 611him, arid mashed his skull in a rood ' ,hockingmanner, and expired in the act. King lived Mt,tilmorning. Warlkins was Ladly beaten. Hr
wits tak NI into custody, hut made his escape thatnight. 11 is to be hoped that the pcople of Mar-ion will un'te in putt'ng (limn the, deeds elblood. We IThir, howev,r, that Ur: matter isnot atan end.

kVe have heard of a fellow, who,after spending several thowiand dollarsin lottery speculation:: arid always draw-
ing blanks, concluded with some hesi lo-tion to bay another ticket. He was Halt-ed why he did so he answered " Hith•
erto I always expected to draw prizes,
and so I did'ot—now I don't expect todraw any, and so I think I shall." —Loos.Journul.

A GoonoNe.—A gentleman in his ea•gerness ;It the table to answer a call for
some apple pie, owing to the knife slip-ping on the bottom of the dish, found his
knuckles hurried in the crust, when awag, who sat just opposite to him, very
gravely observed whilst ho he held- out
his plate, " Sir, I'll trouble you for a bit
whilst your hand's in !"

The Frauds in Sehuikill.
At the late election for Governor,

when Seh ylkill county gave a majorityof 726 for Gov. Johnston, the locofoco
leaders charged that this result was pro-duced byfraud, and the honest people of
that county were insulted by JudgeCnaatrnev's and others coming amongst
them to investigate and expose these
frauds! The Judge, however, found
nothing but a "mare's nest," and went
home with " a flea in his ear." The peo-•pie told them then if they would wait
until the 7th of November they would
explain the matter; and they save done
it no doubt to their entire satisfaction.
They have properly rebuked these inso-
lent intermedlars byrolling up the mag-
nificent majority of f 250 for GEN.
TAYLOR!

We have heard the last of frauds in
' Schuylkill. Now, let them explain their
own foul and infamousconduct in Philn-
dclphia county:


